
Good Morning HomeLink Families,

Can you believe it is the 1st of October? I hope everyone is staying warm during this rainy week. Please take a
moment to review our newsletter for the month of October, as we have some great information and reminders
to share.

SBA Fall Testing:

The Smarter Balanced Assessment (SBA) is a system of assessments aligned to Washington state standards
in English language arts/literacy (ELA/literacy) and mathematics for grades 3-8 and high school.

Test Format

SBA tests are done online and they are not timed. Students will be given appropriate time to answer all
questions. This fall testing will be administered via a Computer Adaptive Test. Adaptive tests taken on a
computer adjust to a student’s ability by basing the difficulty of future questions on previous answers. An
adaptive test gives a more precise estimate of a student’s ability than a paper/pencil test. This type of test
gives an accurate measure of a student’s current performance on the Washington state standards and is a
reasonable testing experience for students.

English Language Arts will be October 14th and Math on October 21st for the 4th - 8th-grade students who
are required or who opted in to test, Time and classroom location are TBD and will be shared with parents and
students soon.

HomeLink Mail
Don't forget to check your family mailbox/file at least once a week. The rolling file cabinet is located outside
the office and will have important informational flyers, returned schoolwork, and homework packets.

Picture Retake Day:
If you missed picture day, retakes will be held on Monday, November 8th, from 10:00 - 12:00. Parents and
students should attend to have their picture taken for their 2021-22 Homelink badges and of course portrait
packages are available for purchase.

New Absence/Attendance policy:
Beginning this 2021-22 school year, a definition of truancy is effective for ALE settings (WAC 392-550-040).
To comply, HomeLink must track student absences and mark them as excused or unexcused. For families,
this means that in addition to the 2-way student /teacher contact, parents must now notify the office and
provide a reason to excuse an absence. For the full policy, please see the HomeLink Handbook on the
website.

How to Meet the ALE Weekly 2-way Contact: Student/Teacher

● Attending class meets requirement OR
● If unable to attend class, contact can by made via phone/email/digital platform within the week of the

class (Sunday - Saturday window)
● Contact must be teacher and student and related to class content.

ALE Attendance/Absence Reporting: Parent

● A parent needs to excuse absence (via phone call, email or completing the absence form on the
website)

Extended absences  (three or more school days)

https://www.lkstevens.wednet.edu/Page/5543
https://forms.gle/NJzo4wSoMEP9uN9K9


● Prior Approval Extended Absence form located in Main Office

Cleaning our Areas:
A friendly reminder to wipe down your family table before you leave for the day so it's ready for the next family
to use. Cleaning supplies are on the table outside the office.

Friendly Mask Reminder:

As a friendly reminder, all masks must comply with the district's COVID Safety Guidelines. Please feel free to
access the safety plan here

It is recommended that reusable cloth face coverings be two or more layers thick or include a PM 2.5 filter;
tightly woven cotton fabrics or 3-ply disposable masks are preferred. They must completely cover your nose
and mouth, and fit snugly under the chin and against the sides of the face (without gaps).

Wishing everyone a wonderful start to the month!

Respectfully,

Angela Menon, Director

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19bhFrM8cG7REgqpdifO8S8GsuM1PsW-zfOeq286XrD0/edit

